What is SHINE?
Shine is a one-stop-shop for urban kids and modern families. We take children’s enrichment
classes and birthday parties out of the classroom and make them mobile. Translation:
creativity, exploration, and fun come to you (so every child can Shine their light).

Our Philosophy
Shine is for families of all make-ups to learn, play, and party. Our goal is simple: to unlock
individuality and potential through exploration, creativity, and acceptance. Based in
traditional teaching philosophies, but with a modern understanding of today’s urban child, we
believe in inspiring both children and families through experience and community. Within
every child is a light. It is our job to help them Shine.

Who is SHINE?
Aaron Goldschmidt is one of New York City’s most known and beloved childhood educators. He spent 6.5
years as the head teacher at The Educational Alliance’s Parenting and Family Center of the 14th Street/Sol
Goldman Y in Manhattan’s East Village, where he developed and taught classes for children ages 1-5 and their
families, as well as helped to run the department. Most notable was his popular 2×2 program, a year-long
bridge class for 2 year olds, the success of which helped to solidify his reputation. Since then, Aaron has
consulted and taught for a variety of businesses including the JCC of Manhattan and Citibabes, where he held
the position of creative director and head teacher. Among other responsibilities, he created, implemented and
ran CitiSchool, a renowned preschool program. His energy and passion, combined with his arts-based
curriculum, have inspired both children and adults for years creating an outstanding reputation and large client
following. Aaron’s commitment to early childhood education culminates in Shine’s philosophy of exploration,
creativity, and acceptance.
He has been featured on

CBS New York, W42st, Metro, 100 Layer Cake-let, Mommy Nearest, Baby Meets
City, Tastefully Childish, and Savvysource. He is also a contributing member to the lifestyle blog, A Wild Dove.
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What does SHINE oﬀer?
Classes
Chose from one of our signature classes or design a custom class to fit your needs. Some signature classes
include:
Little Luminaries (ages 2-3, 3-5, 6-8) A mixed class incorporating multiple components: This class
combines discussion, art/ journaling, cooking, science, music, and movement all centered around a weekly
theme.
Kitchen Stars (ages 3-5, 6-8) Our signature cooking class
Stage Lights (ages 3-5, 6-8) A performance class that incorporates theater games, puppets, and masks
The Write Stuﬀ (ages 4-6) A creative pre-literacy book club

Parties + Events
We love to plan (so you can party). From kids’ birthdays to grown-up cocktail parties, Shine provides the
activities so fun takes center stage.
Birthday Party Packages
Choose from one of our Signature Themes or create a custom experience and we’ll make it happen! Party
package includes collaborative planning, staff, activities, supplies, set-up, and clean-up. For an enhanced
experience, additional add-ons are available as well.
Grown-up Events Planned an adults-only cocktail party and all the babysitters are booked? Shine can
keep the kids (quietly) entertained while you do the entertaining.

Workshops
Round up some friends and allow Shine educators to turn a play date into an exciting, enriched, and
educational workshop. These 1-2 hour master classes are fully customizable based on your child’s interests
and can incorporate cooking, art, music, science, charity work, and more or can be based around a seasonal
celebration or holiday. Some signature workshops include:
Dino-Mite In this Jurassic workshop packed with prehistory, children learn about their favorite extinct
lizards through books and dramatic play as well as what animals descended from those giant reptiles today.
Kids become chemists and create baking soda volcanoes before leaving class with art work and a dinosaur
egg excavation kit to do at home!
Style Stars This fashion-forward workshop delves ballet-flat first into the fun-filled world of clothes,
costumes, and accessories. Fashion’s historical trends, from flappers to flower girls, are explored and used
as artful inspiration for young designers’ own sartorial expressions in carefully crafted, teacher-led projects.
Walk out wearing your new creations – or give as a gift!

City Adventures
Welcome to the best classroom of all—the Big Apple. Our modern twist on the traditional field trip means kids
get to experience the city in a safe, inspired way. See some of our Signature Adventures below and get ready
to explore. Don’t see the site your child is begging to visit? Tell us and we’ll take them there.

Lions & Tigers & Bears, OH MY!! Take a thrilling above ground subway trip into the far reaches of Africa
as we growl with the tigers and play like the monkeys. We’ll eat, play, and ride the rides, spending an entire
afternoon exploring the fascinating animal kingdom while recording data in our Animal Journals.
High Art Looking both high and low, we visit the nexus of urban art around New York City’s High Line. Start
off the adventure with a Chelsea gallery crawl where we explore painting, collage, and sculpture from a kid’s
perspective. Finish up with a stroll and sketch up above the city’s streets along the High Line, a park built
atop an elevated West Side railroad.

Adult Events
We have seen in our years as early childhood educators how badly the grown-ups crave art therapy. Call it preschool for adults, sip and craft, or good, plain, old-fashioned fun, our adult events are always a blast: booze,
food, crafting, and a lot of laughs. Whether it’s for a grown up birthday party, Sunday brunch, or a corporate
team building event, Shine will help to organize and lead a 1-3 hour crafting and social event for adults.

What do people say about SHINE?
“When I enrolled my two year old daughter in Aaron’s 2’s program I had no idea how lucky I was. To be honest,
I thought it would be a somewhat educationally minded play group. I seriously underestimated the strength and
ingenuity of the program that Aaron has created. Through structured play, music, art, and a myriad of other
wonderful activities, the program strengthens kids’ innate joy of learning, teaches them social skills and goes
above and beyond what one would expect of a pre-school program. My daughter began as a rogue baby; she
now sits calmly in a circle, shares, counts, and can listen to a story or play a triangle amongst a group of other
kids. But the most amazing thing is how much she loves it. To this day it is her favorite place in the world. Aaron
has created a remarkable program that will bring creativity, educational enthusiasm, and joy to any child’s and
family’s life.”
– Ellen Ross
Director, Blue Tomato Center for Individual Learning and Critical Thinking
“I have known Aaron for years now and my 3 children have all benefited from and enjoyed the Shine program.
He makes learning, listening, and following direction fun. In creating, the children learn important lessons about
all cultures around the world. Priceless!”
-Emilia Fanjul Pfeifler
“Shine planned a birthday for our 2 and 4 year old daughters and it was amazing! They organized the activities,
which included both a craft and a magician, and the kids had so much fun. The magician was the most
incredible kids performer I have ever seen, and many of the adults were mesmerized by his show! Additionally,
Shine worked to help plan the logistics of the party and we truly appreciated that so that the adults could relax
and just enjoy the afternoon. Thank you to Aaron and the Shine team for putting together such an incredible
party. I give them the highest recommendation and definitely plan to use them in the future.”
– Rebecca Dixon
Advertising & Sponsorship Director, Mommybites
“Aaron has distinguished himself as a master teacher. He is able to create connections with children and adults
of all dispositions and is adored by both. He has an uncanny way of encouraging 2-year-olds to move from
chaos into teamwork. He is comfortable with the best and the worst behaviors that children of this age exhibit. I

have watched with admiration as Aaron handled squabbles between children, episodes of extended crying and
difficulties with transitions. Aaron is a larger-than-life presence and absolutely nothing daunts him in the
classroom. Children personally feel his intense interest and he continues to inspire both them and adults alike.”
– Kiki Schaffer
Director of The Parenting, Family & Early Childhood Center of the 14th Street Y

Where can I learn more about
SHINE?
Please direct Press Inquires to
media@shinenyc.net
Visit our website at shinenyc.net
Follow us on Facebook
Instagram
Twitter
Pinterest

Contact
By email: info@shinenyc.net
By phone: (212) 414-5427
Or the old-fashioned way:
One River Place, Suite 603
New York, NY 10036

